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Pa rq ue t

Ga n

Gan launched their latest collection of Kelims
with these amazing reversible geometric designs  

created by Swedish superstar designers Front

The new collection from the Danish furniture 
company provides some useful cost-effective  
alternatives to their peers. Here – left to right –
are Cloud, Dreamer, Flair and the Passo table 
with a ceramic top (good for outdoors and in)

Ne w Co lle c tio n

Da nfo rm

Inspired by softly 
shaped marble stone 
on a Greek beach, the 

new chair from Danish 
company Won is a 

great informal meeting 
lounge chair at a great 

price point

Ollie

Wo n



Norr11’s take on the Moroccan wicker chair 
where the number of joints I reduced to function 
only. The seat and back are two large moulded  
bamboo frames and comes complete with a 
leather cushion and neck pad. For both indoor 
and outdoor use

No ma d

No rr11

The Bulgarian lighting company has launched 
its oversized lamp in an outdoor version, with a 

fluted or, as shown here, smooth shade

Kuma r

Wo lfra m



Previously know for their lighting, Vita have 
launched a new series of well-priced furniture. So 

hot off the press, they are currently designing to 
confirm with UK standards and will have it ready by 

August 2018. Shown are the Audacious cabinet  
(1000mm w), the Conversation (small chair) and 

the Reader (large chair). At present the chair is only 
available in a limited range of fabrics but they are 

working on it.  

Aud a c io us, Co nve rsa tio n 

a nd  Re a d e r

Vita

Part of the Pure Talent Contest, young 
Israeli designer Irena Mirer has a patent 
pending on this fabric that has a unique 
structure that channels fluids to certain 
parts and exposes others

Sta ine d  Ca rp e t

IMA



Craftsman Aart van Asseldonk designed 
this able for the refurbishment of the de 

Ploeg factory, taking inspiration from the 
glass and steel roof. The table comes in 

round and endless rectangular 
configurations due to its construction   

End le ss

Sp e c trum

Known for its outdoor furniture, Houe have now launched an 
indoor collection, an inspired mix of Danish and Shaker. 
Amongst the collection is Siko which comes in a lounge and 
dining version. In natural oak or stained in a variety of colours. 
All extremely well priced.

Siko

Ho ue



Dutch Company P&P have launched the 
gravity defying Tom table, the 2800mm 

cantilevered to comes in either oval or 
rectangular formats  

To m

Pila t & Pila t

Originally designed in 1960 by 
Vermund Larsen, the VL135 
has been resurrected from the 
archives and this year comes 
with the matching table

VL135

Ve rmund

Sitting is believing for this one…. The Dondola box 
beneath the seat enables the top part of the chair 

movement in four axes, following the users 
movement for an incredibly comfortable experience

Die z D1

Wa g ne r



Herman August Weizenegger has designed 
lighting and table company Pulpo’s first soft 
furnishings with the organically shaped Kaboom 
(sofa), Oooh (chair) and Pow (ottoman) 

Ka b o o m

Pulp o

Herr Weizenegger has been busy for Pulpo, not content with 
the new soft collection he rustled up the Heron floor lamp. 

Made from hollow steel tube it stands a lofty 1.84m and 
comes in red, blue or silver 

He ro n

Pulp o

Wittmann’s attention 
to detail is fully 

realized in their latest 
offering, the ultra 
elegant Merwyn 
table and chairs, 

which feature high 
quality leather clad 

table base and wrap 
around arms on the 

armchair

Me rwyn 

Wittma n



The latest product in the pull-up-and-perch 
market, the W3 feels more stable than some 

of its rivals thanks to its specially designed 
rubber base.

W3

Wa g ne r

Patrick Norguet’s Fox chair, 
launched at Milan in 2017, gets an 
upgrade this year by way of a 
saddle leather version

Fo x

Pe d ra li

A small firm from Gdansk in Poland, Tabanda
has an eclectic range of furniture and 

accessories and launched this stylish daybed 
sofa, which at 2080mm wide has a very 

usable footprint 

Na p ka

Ta b a nd a



A clever little stool that either comes in a stackable version 
without castors or stand alone with castors. The frame can 

come chromed, lacquered or powder coated

Dro p

Co r

Ligne Roset’s stand was jam-packed with new 
launches, the highlight was the ultra comfortable 
PaiPai, which actually won the IMM Design Award

Pa iPa i

Lig ne Ro se t

Czech Lucie Koldova specially designed the Chips chair 
for IMM’s showcase Das Haus. An arresting 

combination of high mesh back rest, bent wood frame 
and molded seat makes for a very comfortable chair

Chip s

To n



The Swiss company is known for its honest and beautifully 
crafted wood furniture. This year the Marshall chair gets a few 
new finishes

Ma rsha ll

Wo a k

The German manufacturer has gone all Scandi with 
this elegant little bench, which comes in 2100mm, 
1900mm, 1700mm and the one armed 1250mm 
version

Hyyg e

We rthe r



The Italian masters of wood have gone slightly off-
piste with their new table. The top is solid wood 
with either square edges or natural, while the base 
is made of elegantly woven iron tubes

Iro n Lig ht

Riva  1920

Designer Sebastian 
Herkner’s architectural 
serving trolley comes in 
ultra stylish black, night 
blue or rosewood with 
back-painted glass shelf 
to match

Gra c e

Sc ho nb uc h

Part of the Pure Talents competition for 
young designers, the Cetoine stool is a 
collaboration between Alejandra Perini, 
Gozalo Sanchez Lollano and Raul 
Arribas de Miguel and is inspired by the 
incandescent body of the beetle. The 
facetted supports are made from 
shimmering metal which seems to 
change colour as you move around the 
piece  

Ce to ine

Pe rini, Lo lla no &Mig ue l



Musola is a 
brand new 

Spanish 
company 

specialising in 
outdoor 

furniture. Here 
they launched 

the Nansa sofa 
and coffee table 

with ceramic 
top 

Na nsa

Muso la

The new Melange collection comes from 
Swedish design star Monica Forster. Stylish and 
exceedingly comfortable, the series incorporates 
glorious leather work, especially evident on the 
back of the lounge chairs

Me la ng e

Wittma nn

The carpet maker, launched a 
series of day beds, ottomans 

and benches which rethink the 
humble floor covering 

Runne r

Kinna sa nd



The playful French furniture company has 
teamed up with up-and-coming designer Max 

Enrich for these sleek steel tables, available in a 
variety of fantastic colours

Thin

Pe tite  Friture

Two new products from 
this underrated lighting 
designer. Both us clay to 
wonderful effect. T-Cotta 
with it wonderful shapes 
and Fico that hangs from 
thick leather straps from 
the ceiling 

T-Co tta  & Fic o

Hind  Ra b ii



This new table comes in dining height and poser height, each can be 
adjusted 40mm higher or lower to make sure that the perfect height is 

achieved. It comes in various widths from 1600mm to 2400mm. 

Le ve l

Co r

Originally designed in 1960 by Austrian architect 
Johannes Spalt, the Constanze has been released 
from the archives. Beautifully detailed, the base is 
polished aluminium cut from a single sheet of 
metal so that there aren’t any visible joints. It 
comes with a matching marble table 

Co nsta nze

Wittma nn

Australian lighting brand 
Rakumba celebrates its 50th

birthday with the gorgeous 
Typography. There are 7 

lighting fixtures along 
which the designer can 

choose to put a variety of 
luminaires to create 

endless and bespoke 
creations

Typ o g ra p hy

Ra kumb a



Thonet launched the 118, which features their signature bent 
wood frame wicket seat. The legs are rounded at the back but 

have slight edges on the front plane. The chair comes in 
natural beech or several stains

118

Tho ne t

Menu hired Norm Architects to design their new bucket chair 
for new creative Copenhagen design destination Menu Space 
– a hybrid space of offices, showrooms, co-working and 
cafes. It comes in plastic shell or upholstered with a metal or 
wooden leg

Ha rb o ur

Me nu



At once brutal and elegant, the Victor table 
designed by Wolfgang C R Mezger features a solid 
wood top and chunky steel T beams welded to a 
steel base plate

Vic to r

Dra e ne rt

The name of this one says it all… simple 
and clever the angled edging on the 

table top means that it can be used as 
a backrest to transform it into a bench 

Ta b le Be nc h

We lve tre e



Studio David Thulstrup had designed this retro-
inspired collection for the Danish manufacturer. 
There is a bar stool and 2-person bar height sofa 
to match

Fo nts

Mo b e l Co p e nha g e n

Brand new company 
Akttem launched their first 

two products. The 
modular open light system 

Light which features 
minimal connectors in 

wood, copper or powder 
coated aluminium and 

LED bars. Roll is a playful 
seating collection in which 
the seat and back consist 

of rotating aluminium
sticks that roll when you 

move side to side 

Lig ht Curta in 

& Ro ll

Aktte m
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